The physiology of mechanoreceptors in the anterior cruciate ligament. An experimental study in decerebrate-spinalised animals.
The physiological role of mechanoreceptors in the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) was studied in unanaesthetised decerebrate-spinalised cats and dogs. Tonic activity in the quadriceps and the hamstring increased in response to physiological loading of the ACL. Evoked potentials in the posterior articular nerve (PAN) were elicited by electrical stimulation of the surface of the ligament. ACL loading also induced significant discharges from the PAN. The results suggest that ACL loading has an excitatory effect on the thigh muscles through a multimotor neurone output, and that the PAN is one of the afferent routes from the mechanoreceptors of the ACL. The ACL-muscle reflex may therefore play a physiological role in maintaining knee kinematics.